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ABOUT

Throughout the last 4 years I have been studying
towards my Interior Design (BAHons) degree at the
University of Huddersfield. My love for interiors stems
from the joy I experience when visiting new places,
which has fed my curiousity in how interior design
plays an integral role in the future of our communities.
From various job roles, I have gained crucial
characteristics that have aided my work ethic such
as time management, ability to lead a team and an
inquisitive nature.
My empathetic personality has meant I have
successfully designed interiors with the outskirts
of the community in mind. This combined with my
innovative approach to design, has resulted in my
work being marked at 90% grading because of my
unique approaches to communication. My hunger
for new knowledge of the industry is continuous, as I
am constantly teaching myself new programs such as
Adobe After Effects, Cinema 4D and 3ds Max.

GET IN TOUCH

jasmin.hardy@live.co.uk
Find Me On LinkedIn
WORK EXPERIENCE

The Virtual Works CAD Stylist
September 2019- February 2020

Everyday work consists of 3ds Max rendering and designing
interiors for furniture brochures. I would liaise with clients
about their requests and create moodbaords/presentations
accordingly.
• Self taught 3ds Max (Vray) skills
• Eye for detail in interiors
• Understanding of the target audience

Paperchase Supervisor
March 2020- September 2020

Being a supervisor means I carry a large amount of
responsibility in store such as being a key holder and being in
charge of money handling.
• Adaptability to different customers
• Ability to motivate and encourage my team
• Efficient work ethic for a fast pace environment

CAD SKILLS
EDUCATION

Beckfoot Secondary School

10 GCSES:

INTERESTS

From studying Interior Design, I love exploring
different patterns and colours through fashion and
art. When I am not browsing Pinterest for new
trends, I love going on walks and going out for
nice meals (mainly Thai). I also run my own etsy
shop selling prints I have made in my spare time
which lets me express my creativity in my own way.
From this experience, I have an understanding of
the organisation needed to maintain a successful
business model.

Ranging from B- A* with my highest
grades being in Fine Art, History and
English.

Beckfoot Sixth Form
4 A Levels:

Psychology (B)
Fine Art (B)
Philosophy & Ethics (A – AS Level)
English Literature & Language (B)

University of Huddersfield
Interior Design (BA Hons)

September 2017- June 2021

